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Mr. Villi .. K. Wright 
Webb Wright Corporation 
P.O. Box 1572 

JUN t 8 1991 

Ft. Myer.. FL 33902 

Dear Mr. Wright. 

Subject. Pyrellln E.C. 
EPA Registration Ro. 30573-2 10 
rour Sub.u. .. lonSDated 1Ia,. 9f 1991 

'nle labeling referred to aboft, a\.bI!ltted i" connection with 
reglatration ullder the Federal IMectioide, Fungicide, .nd RodenticioJe 
Act, ..... nded, ia .cceptable. A ataaped copy i. encla.ed for your 
recorda. 

ROTE. pleaa. explain how you wl11 package this labeling, aa it is 
yoluainoua and wl11 not fit _11 on • peaticide pactagillq. 

Sincerely youra, 

~1l Ilv.tton 
l'nIciact *-ge,. (18) 
lnaeeticide-aodeDticide Brallch 
R.,iatrati_ D1Yiaion (H7S0SC) 

52340:I.A-4.Nelson.L18-5.KEVRIC.05/24/91.06/23/91.CL.DU:CL 
CONCUItItINCU 
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Directions for use of pyrellin E.C. in TIFA fogger models 100E, 
1504, Tiga, and Tapa 

For control of fire ants, other subterranean ant mounds, and 
other sub-soil insects in agricultural and residential areas such 
as citrus orchards, orange groves, and gardens adjacent to 
residences. 

When this product is used in conjunction with the "Tifa Boot", 
dilute pyrellin E.C. at the rate of 1 gallon concentrate to 5 
gallons of No. 2 fuel oil or kerosene. The combination product 
is to be recirculated in the TIFA machine and its suction 
manifold. 

connect the foghose bracket to the Tifa machine. connect the 
bracket to the foghose and to the clamp. Attach the "Tifa Boot" 
to the foghose making sure that the apron is connected around the 
"Tifa Boo~". After the Tifa machine is operating, place the Boot 
over the tnt mound forcing the Boot gently into the top surface 
of sand or soil. Be sure the apron is strapped onto the Tifa 
Boot securely and the apron spread out to the fullest distance -
at least 2 to 3 feet in each direction from the Boot. 

set the particle size selector of the Tifa at 4. Ignite the 
combustion chamber, commence fogging and fog for three seconds. 
Clean out the chemical flow line using the clean out valve. Keep 
~he Tifa engine running and blow hot air into the any mound using 
the clean out valve. This forces the chemical into remote areas 
of the subterranean channels where the queen ants reside. 

Some aerosol fog may escape around or under the apron depending 
on the area covered by the ant tunnels in the nest. 

After blowing hot air into the Tifa ovot, remove the boot, Lf 
the treatment is performed properly, there should be no ,sign of 
ant life in and around the mound. The mound should not be opened 
for at least 30 minutes after completing the treatment in order 
to permit the chemical to penetrate all of the remote areas of 
the mound. Occasionally, queen ants may be seen trying to leave 
the mound after Tifa fog treatment, but they will appear visibly 
affected and will die shortly thereafter. Retreat mounds as 
necessary. 

Verification of complete kill of the mound should be made ~l~hin 
one week after initial treatment to be sure that the colo(ly;li(!s 
not reoccurred and the mound is completely dead. It: 'any s'rgn' of 
life is present, retreat the mound as before. . 
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The operator of the fogging un~ should wear a compiete fa~~, 
respirator type mask with ~~~~~eathing cartr.ict~es du~ing 
treatments. All personnel S~«f1~~ rubber boots t~ prot~ct 
against ant bites. fI"fI, l!~,.s· , , 
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